HousePro Performs Energy Audits, Tunes Up Air
Conditioners in Houston TX
June 16, 2013

of the house are costing homeowners big.

HOUSTON, TEXAS (RPRN) 06/16/13 —
There's no need to dump the stereo system
or live without sufficient air conditioning.
Houston residents seeking to cut utility bills
and fatten their wallets can attain their
financial goals with the expert help of
HousePro Energy Solutions. The Houston,
TX HVAC professionals perform complete
home energy audits to identify what areas

According to Energy Star, inefficient houses lead to 80 percent of homeowners paying $1000 in
unnecessary costs every year. Aiming to stop the wasteful madness, HousePro's BPA certified energy
consultants closely examine every facet of the home to determine how the energy is escaping the
structure.
Once the assessment is complete, the energy consultant evaluates the findings and recommends
cost-effective resolutions, like an energy efficient AC system, insulation, lighting options or air duct
sealing. HousePro even concludes what installations will provide the greatest return on investment
and the estimated savings once the energy efficient renovation is performed. Every suggestion is
fitted to the unique needs of the home and budget of the homeowner.
After determining the appropriate course of action, HousePro's highly skilled and experienced
technicians install each addition following Energy Star's strict guidelines. Once the improvements are
implemented, homeowners can see a 50 percent reduction in their energy bills. With HousePro,
eliminating wasteful spending is simple!
HousePro assumes a comprehensive home approach to energy savings. Inefficient air conditioning
services aren't the only causes of a hefty energy bill. HousePro's energy consultants realize that
multiple components of a home add to utility costs, and have the know-how to quickly fix the pricey
mistakes often made by homeowners.
With HousePro Energy Solutions, customers can experience reliable Houston air conditioner service
and cooler installation, among other practical home services.
Learn more
For more information about air conditioning repair and service in the greater Houston area, call
HousePro at 832-850-2117 or visit the HousePro website at www.ac-houston.com.
About HousePro
HousePro has served Houston and surrounding communities for more than 12 years with
comprehensive HVAC system repair, service and installation. Technicians are on-call 24-hours, with
emergency service available within two hours. Address: 6115 Skyline Drive, Houston TX 77057.
Phone: 832-850-2117
.
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About the author:
Houston, TX, Air Conditioning specialists at AC-Houston service residential and commercial
properties in Texas County. They offer services like AC repair and installation.
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